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Section 1
Language and Currency

TRILIX is an Italian company subject to the laws of Italy, the official language
for financial reporting is Italian and the functional currency is the Euro (€).
The English language documents contained in the present report are
“courtesy” translations of the original documents generated in Italian.

Section 2
Independent Auditor’s Report

As by with Italian Law, TRILIX’s accounts for the financial year ending 31st
March 2022, were subject to Statutory Auditing.
In previous year the auditing of TRILIX’s financials had been performed by
KPMG S.p.A.; for Fiscal Year 2021-2022 and for the fourth time, the audit
was performed always by KPMG S.p.A., out of their Turin office.
The original and official report was prepared in Italian and signed by KMPG.
Attached hereto is an English “courtesy” translation prepared and provided by
KPMG.
The courtesy translation is not signed by KPMG.

KPMG S.p.A.
Revisione e organizzazione contabile
Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, 48
10123 TORINO TO
Telefono +39 011 8395144
Email it-fmauditaly@kpmg.it
PEC kpmgspa@pec.kpmg.it
Riservata
Spettabile
Trilix S.r.l.
Largo Francia, 114
10143 Torino TO
Alla cortese attenzione dell’Ing. Federico Muzio, Amministratore Delegato
1° luglio 2022
A seguito della Vostra gentile richiesta alleghiamo il testo tradotto in inglese della
nostra relazione di revisione sul bilancio della Trilix S.r.l. al 31 marzo 2022.
Con l’occasione siamo a ricordarVi che, la suddetta traduzione potrà essere utilizzata
solamente per fini interni del management di Trilix S.r.l. e non potrà essere distribuita
all’esterno.
Con i migliori saluti
KPMG S.p.A.

rc/mfo

KPMG S.p.A. è una società per azioni di diritto italiano e fa parte del
network KPMG di entità indipendenti affiliate a KPMG International
Limited, società di diritto inglese.

Ancona Bari Bergamo
Bologna Bolzano Brescia
Catania Como Firenze Genova
Lecce Milano Napoli Novara
Padova Palermo Parma Perugia
Pescara Roma Torino Treviso
Trieste Varese Verona

Società per azioni
Capitale sociale
Euro 10.415.500,00 i.v.
Registro Imprese Milano Monza Brianza Lodi
e Codice Fiscale N. 00709600159
R.E.A. Milano N. 512867
Partita IVA 00709600159
VAT number IT00709600159
Sede legale: Via Vittor Pisani, 25
20124 Milano MI ITALIA
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(This is the translation of the report of the auditors originally drawn up in Italian,
which remains the definitive version. The related financial statements have not
been translated into English and this report is, therefore, not attached to any
translated set of financial statements. Accordingly, it has only been translated
for the internal use of the management of Trilix S.r.l. and cannot be disclosed to
third parties)

Independent auditors’ report pursuant to article 14 of
Legislative decree no. 39 of 27 January 2010
To the sole quotaholder of
Trilix S.r.l.

Report on audit of the financial statements
Adverse opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Trilix S.r.l. (the "company"), which
comprise the balance sheet as at 31 March 2022, the profit and loss account and cash
flow statement for the year then ended and notes thereto.
In our opinion, because of the significance of the effects of the matter described in the
"Basis for adverse opinion" section hereof, the financial statements do not give a true
and fair view of the financial position of Trilix S.r.l. as at 31 March 2022 and of its
financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the
Italian regulations governing their preparation.

Basis for adverse opinion
The company ended the year 2021-2022 with a net income of 1,268,617, after the net
income of the year 2020-2021 of €251,803 and the net losses of the year 2019-2020
of €1,474,512, of the year 2018-2019 of €2,641,934 and of the year 2017-2018 of
€1,478,783.
The net equity at 31 March 2022 amounted to €4,961,131.
At the reporting date, the company's balance sheet shows tax receivables of
€6,135,891, including a withholding tax of €5,885,553 paid abroad, i.e., 10% of the
revenues earned from entities of Tata Motors Ltd Group, to which the company
belongs, that are based in India where that withholding tax is applied. The tax
receivables for withholding tax at 31 March 2021 amounted to €5,148,753.
In the context of the applicable Italian law, such tax receivables are governed, among
the others, by the provisions set forth by Article 165 of Presidential decree no. 917 of
22 December 1986 (the "Consolidated income tax act"); they may be used when a
company’s domestic tax is higher than the tax paid abroad for the same type of
revenues. Moreover, they can be carried forward for eight years, therefore the
company’s tax receivables start to expire in the year ended 31 March 2022.
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In the notes, with reference to the abovementioned tax receivables for withholding tax
paid abroad, the directors state that “they can be carried forward for eight years and
may be used as tax receivables under Article 165.6 of the "Consolidated income tax
act"; the company's tax receivables start to expire in the year ended 31 March 2022”.
In their report, the directors state that "there is no particular risk of irrecoverability,
but there is uncertainty about the timeframe over which they can be offset against
direct taxes. However, the company manages this risk by constantly carrying these
tax receivables forward, therefore enabling their future offsetting, as they cannot be
claimed for reimbursement from the relevant tax authorities. Anyway, through a fiveyears plan it was foreseen a progressive reduction of the dependence from such
receivables, up to their complete extinction".
As already happened for the preparation of the financial statements for the year ended
31 March 2019, 31 March 2020 and 31 March 2021, despite being convinced of the
full recoverability of such tax receivables, the directors did not provide us a concrete
business plan setting out the company's prospective financial information, supporting
the full recoverability of such tax receivables, given that the company's revenues
depend on the supply orders of Tata Motors Ltd Group's – to which belongs the sole
quotaholder of the company and virtually its sole customer – of which, we have been
informed, they have only partial knowledge.
The above circumstances indicate the existence of a significant uncertainty about the
recoverability of such tax receivables for withholding tax paid abroad, which requires a
write-off of the tax receivables recorded, considering also the losses incurred by Trilix
S.r.l. in recent years and that the recoverability of the tax receivables of each year is
limited to a period of eight years starting from their initial recognition.
As indicated in our previous audit reports related to the financial statements as at 31
March 2021, 31 March 2020 and 31 March 2019, in our view, this issue is a departure
from the Italian regulations governing the preparation of financial statements and its
impacts over the tax receivables and the net equity of Trilix S.r.l. at 31 March 2022
and 31 March 2021, as well as over the profit and loss account for the years then
ended, cannot be determined by us.
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISA
Italia). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
"Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements" section of our
report. We are independent of the company in accordance with the ethics and
independence rules and standards applicable in Italy to audits of financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of the company’s directors for the financial statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a
true and fair view in accordance with the Italian regulations governing their preparation
and, in accordance with the Italian law, for such internal control as they determine is
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
The directors are responsible for assessing the company's ability to continue as a
going concern and for the appropriate use of the going concern basis in the
preparation of the financial statements and for the related disclosures. The use of this
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basis of accounting is appropriate unless the directors either intend to liquidate the
company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error, and to issue an auditors' report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance
is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISA Italia will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISA Italia, we exercise professional judgement
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the planning and performance of the
audit. We also:
— identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control;
— obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company's internal control;
— evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the directors;
— conclude on the appropriateness of the directors' use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
the company's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, then we are required to draw attention in our auditors' report to
the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors' report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the company to cease to continue as a going concern;
— evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance, identified at the appropriate
level required by ISA Italia, regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies
in internal control that we identify during our audit.
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Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
Disclaimer of opinion pursuant to article 14.2.e) of Legislative decree no.
39/10
The company's directors are responsible for the preparation of a directors' report at 31
March 2022 and for the consistency of such report with the related financial
statements and its compliance with applicable law.
We have performed the procedures required by Standard on Auditing (SA Italia) 720B
in order to express an opinion on the consistency of the directors' report with the
company's financial statements at 31 March 2022 and its compliance with applicable
law and to state whether we have identified material misstatements.
Because of the significance of the matters described in the "Basis for adverse opinion"
section of this report, we are unable to express an opinion on the consistency of the
directors' report with the company's financial statements at 31 March 2022 and its
compliance with the applicable law, nor are we able to make the above statement
required by article 14.e) of Legislative decree no. 39/10, based on our knowledge and
understanding of the entity and its environment obtained through our audit.

Turin, 1 July 2022
KPMG S.p.A.

(signed on the original)
Riccardo Zeni
Director of Audit
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Section 3
Financial Situation

The financial situation of TRILIX as of 31st March 2022 is reflected in the
following documents:

1.

Trial Balance

(5 Pages)

2.

Financial Statements

(33 Pages)

3.

Management Report

(10 Pages)

The above “financial documents” were approved by the TRILIX Board of
Directors through circular written resolution in June 2022.
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LARGO FRANCIA, 114

Data stampa

10143 TORINO (TO)

Euro

Bilancio dal 01/04/2021 al 31/03/2022

Centesimi di Euro

12/04/2022

STATO PATRIMONIALE
ATTIVITA'
Conto

Descrizione

PASSIVITA'
Importo

Conto

Descrizione

Importo

101001

CASH

2.254,10

102112

1.01

CASH

2.254,10

1.02

430.716,90

501001

ABACAD - ABACAD S.R.L.

10.540,80

102036
1.02
204012
2.04

UNICREDIT BANK ACCOUNT 40580992
BANKS CASH
TMPVL

- TATA MOTORS PASSENGER VEH

RECEIVABLES FROM CUSTOMERS

208001

ADVANCES SUPPLIERS ACCOUNTS

208004

RECEIVABLE FROM SUPPLIERS

2.08

SUPPLIERS ACCOUNTS

CREDIT CARD

2.573,45

BANKS CASH

2.573,45

430.716,90

501001

ABEX

- ABEX ITALIA Srl Uniperson

76.677,76

3.085.672,00

501001

ALDITA - ALD Automotive Italia S.r

1.001,61

3.085.672,00

501001

AMAEU

- Amazon EU S.a r.l., Succu

376,84

501001

AMEA

- AMEA SRL

9.630,90

501001

APPLI1 - APPLICANDO SRL

105,60
658,80
2.098,40

10.007,74

501001

AUTONO - MAURIZIO POZZATI

215036

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

1.088.442,09

501001

BUREAU - BUREAU VERITAS ITALIA Spa

215100

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

1.106.186,00

501001

CTSSAS - Centro Tecnico Sistemi S.

215101

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

1.337.769,00

501001

DSD

215102

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

351.642,00

501001

EASYNI - EASY NITE SRL - Società U

215103

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

716.031,00

501001

EDIENE - EDISON ENERGIA S.p.A.

215104

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

1.377.591,72

501001

FIAT

215105

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

704.740,60

501001

FMIMPI - F.M. IMPIANTI ELETTRICI D

215106

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

927.800,79

501001

HPFSRE - HPFS Rental S.r.l.

215108

RECEIVABLE FROM TREASURY FOR WITHH

1.070.946,75

501001

HRZMIL - HRZ MILANO SRL

18.651,85

2.15

RECEIVABLES FROM TREASURY AND OTH.

8.681.149,95

501001

KPMG

63.440,00

168.437,95

501001

LEASPI - LeasePlan Italia S.p.A.

4.294,96

20.461,42

501001

LEASYS - LEASYS S.p.A.

6.865,03

- DSD MODELLI SRL

216007

RECEIVABLE VAT TO OFFSET

216020

TAX CREDIT (LAW 160/2019)

108,33

501001

NANOSO - SMEUP ICS S.R.L.

216021

TAX CREDIT (LAW 178/2020)

917,88

TREASURY VAT

10,00
6.901,48
69.174,00
16.000,00
4.588,82

- KPMG S.p.A.

VAT FOR TREASURY

768,60
221.268,14

- FCA Italy S.p.A. -DIREZ.

216003

2.16

94,05
2.028,13

A SOCIO

1.175,86

501001

NEGRON - NTI-NKE S.R.L.

189.925,58

501001

POLIE1 - POLIEDRA PROGETTI INTEGRA

2.196,00
7.598,87

173,85

217001

ACCRUED INCOME

8,97

501001

SEP

- SEP 1979 S.R.L.

217002

CREDIT NOTES TO RECEIVE

1.881,68

501001

SGT2

- SGT2 S.R.L.

ACCRUED INCOME

1.890,65

501001

SIEME1 - Siemens Industry Software

38.625,20

90.374,96

501001

SMENGI - SM ENGINEERING S.R.L.

26.151,31

7,58

501001

SMEUPB - SMEUP BSA S.r.l.

90.382,54

501001

SODEX

- Sodexo Benefits & Rewards

17.531,25

4.124,00

501001

SSA

- S.S.A. DI ARCIDIACONO S.R

6.653,88

654,92

501001

TSISC

- Torino Servizi Integrati

3.078,00

453.957,17

501001

UNICAM - UNI.CAMA SRL

18.208,41

501001

VODAFO - VODAFONE ITALIA S.p.A.

2.17
323001

PREPAID EXPENSES

323002

PREPAID EXPENSES FOR SEVERAL YEARS

3.23

PREPAID EXPENSES

401003

SPECIFIC TECHNICAL SYSTEMS

401005

EQUIPMENT

401009

ELECTRONIC OFFICE EQUIPMENTS

401010

OFFICE FURNITURE

401016

GENERAL FACILITIES

287.361,20

501001

WIND1

- WIND TRE SPA CON SOCIO UN

TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

764.305,70

501001

ZETA

- ZETA PROJECT SRL

55.871,00

501002

JAYTEE - JAYTEES LIMITED

1.127.410,54

501061

CUSTOMS DECLARATION

63.334,44

5.01

4.01
404001

SET UP COSTS

404010

SOFTWARE PROGRAMS

404014

MAINTENANCE COSTS LEASEHOLD

4.04
411001
4.11

INTANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

100,00

732,00

3.294,00
286,94
6.100,59
26.125,08
2.447,30
9.174,03

SUPPLIERS LIABILITIES

656.612,19

1.246.615,98

503001

SUPPLIERS FOR INVOICES TO BE RECEI

109.722,19

DEPOSIT FOR SECURIT LEASE

39.700,00

5.03

SUPPLIERS FOR INVOICES TO BE RECEI

109.722,19

DEPOSIT FOR SECURITY

39.700,00

505001

WORKERS LIABILITIES

505002

EMPLOYEES LIABILITIES

196.305,00

505003

MANAGERS LIABILITIES

74.150,00

505016

TAX REVALUATION POSTEMPLOYMENT BEN

505017

DUE TO EMPLOYEES

485.567,98

5.05

982,00

15.719,64

EMPLOYEES

772.724,62

506001

RETIREMENT AGENCY LIABILITIES

176.508,00

506008

WELFARE LIABILITIES

156.037,96

506009

SUPPLEMENTARY RETIREMENT FUNDS LIA

506013

HEALTH CARE FUNDS LIABILITIES

5.06
507001

55.204,32
1.306,15

WELFARE

389.056,43

HELD ON EMPLOYMENT TAX

386.173,59
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Data stampa

10143 TORINO (TO)

Euro

Bilancio dal 01/04/2021 al 31/03/2022

Centesimi di Euro

12/04/2022

STATO PATRIMONIALE
ATTIVITA'
Conto

Descrizione

PASSIVITA'
Importo

Conto

HELD ON SELF-EMPLOYMENT TAX

706,02

507030

LIABILITIES FOR COMPANY TAX

60.413,48

507031

LIABILITIES FOR REGIIONAL COMPANY

68.785,00

507091

DEBTS FOR TAXES IN DISPUTES 2014

280.000,00

507092

DEBTS FOR TAXES IN DISPUTES 2015

511007
5.11
513014
5.13

14.542.621,14

OTHER LIABILITIES

1.720,91
1.720,91

PROVISON FOR DOUBTFUL REALIZE CRED

2.735.183,52

PROVISION FOR DOUBTFUL

2.735.183,52

516002

DEFERRED INCOME (LAW 160/2019)

66,75

516003

DEFERRED INCOME (LAW 178/2020)

879,22

RISCONTI PASSIVI

79.327,10

80.273,07

605000

POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS

1.829.413,28

6.05

POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS

1.829.413,28

607003

TECHN. SPECIF. SYSTEMS ACCUMULATED

4.124,00

607005

EQUIPMENT ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATION

607009

ELECTR. OFFICE EQUIP. ACCUMULATED

607010

FURNITURE AMORTIZATIONS FOUND

607015

GENERAL FACILITIES ACCUMULATED AMO

607016

SET UP COSTS ACCUMULATED AMORTIZAT

13.024,60

607019

SOFTWARE PROGRAMS ACCUMULATED AMOR

1.119.526,26

607024

MANTEINANCE COSTS LEASEHOLD ACCUM.

49,12
438.919,98
17.444,12
273.129,68

63.334,44

ACCUMULATED AMORTIZATIONS

1.929.552,20

701004

CAPITAL STOCK

1.620.000,00

7.01

CAPITAL STOCK

1.620.000,00

703001

LEGAL RESERVE

703003

SPECIAL RESERVE

2.052.512,57

INCOME RESERVE

2.072.512,57

7.03

Totale a Pareggio

DIFFERENT LIABILITIES

278.581,60
1.074.659,69

DEFERRED INCOME

6.07

14.542.621,14

STATE AND OTHER PUBLIC ENTITIES

516001

5.16

Perdita d'esercizio

Importo

507002

5.07

Totale Attivita'

Descrizione

20.000,00

Totale Passivita'

13.274.004,12

Utile d'esercizio

1.268.617,02

Totale a Pareggio

14.542.621,14
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Data stampa

10143 TORINO (TO)

Euro

Bilancio dal 01/04/2021 al 31/03/2022

Centesimi di Euro

12/04/2022

CONTO ECONOMICO
COSTI
Conto
801005
8.01

Descrizione

RICAVI
Importo

Conto

COST OF SOLD RM & COMPONENTS

80.173,26

901007

PURCHASES

80.173,26

9.01

55,49

909003

Descrizione

Importo

SALE OF SERVICES ABROAD

11.575.417,50

RETURN FROM SALES

11.575.417,50

803001

FREIGHT INWARD

803002

FREIGHT OUTWARD

10.348,15

9.09

COST OF SALES

10.403,64

911003

POSITIVE ROUNINGS

804001

60401000 BASIC SALARY/PERSONAL PAY

17.190,64

911013

GRANTS RELATED TO INCOME

230.275,79

804002

60401000 BASIC SALARY/PERSONAL PAY

4.280.395,61

9.11

VARIOUS INCOME

230.314,00

804003

60401010 SALARY ALLOWANCES

1.015.918,74

912001

GAIN FOR DISPOSAL OF FIXED ASSETS

COSTS OF EMPLOYEES

5.313.504,99

912003

WINDFALL PROFITS

10.372,26

806002

60402000 CO'S CONTRIBUTION TO SAF

1.602.276,41

912013

WINDFALL PROFITS NON TAXABLE

60.413,48

806004

60402000 CO'S CONTRIBUTION TO SAF

24.665,85

9.12

SPECIAL INCOME

71.291,74

8.03

8.04

8.06

SOCIAL CHARGES ON EMPLOYEES SALARI

1.626.942,26

807000

60402020 GRATUITY ON ACCRUAL BASIS

457.554,88

POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATION

457.554,88

OUTSOURCING EXPENSES

880.123,47

OUTSOURCING

880.123,47

8.07
809001
8.09
810001

ELECTRICITY DUTY

27.744,77

810003

GAS DUTY

21.020,42

810020

CAR EXPS 20%

4.870,19

8.10

ENERGY UTILITIES

53.635,38

811001

MANTEINANCE 100%

18.620,21

811004

TECHNICAL EXPENSES

11.004,26

811009

REPAIRS & MAINT ON THIRD PARTIES G

11.844,89

8.11

MANTEINANCE AND ASSISTANCE

41.469,36

812005

RENT-RESIDENTIAL/OFFICE PREMISES

812007

RENT-OTHERS

812011

CAR HIRE EXPS DED 100%

812023

CAR HIRE EXPS 20%

64.574,21

812024

CAR HIRE EXPS FOR EMPLOYEE ENTIREL

13.313,62

812025

CAR HIRE EXPS

8.12

RENT

814000

OTHER DUTIES

814010

MOBILE PHONES

814011

TELEPHONE EXPENSES

8.14

OTHER UTILITIES

436.445,85
30.043,57
2.113,32

273,79
546.764,36
2.624,10
5.201,61
16.321,70
24.147,41

815000

RIGHTS, LICENSES AND PATENTS

424.422,86

8.15

RIGHTS, LICENSES AND PATENTS

424.422,86

816008

LEGAL CHARGES

816010

AUDIT FEES-IGAAP/LOCAL GAAP

816011

LABOR CONSULTANT EXPENSES

816014

FEE AUDITOR

8.16

PROFESSIONAL AND SELF EMPLOYED FEE

817001

TOUR EXPENSES

817007

CANTEEN-WORKS/FOOD SUBSIDY

817021

FOOD EXPENSES

8.17

TRAVELS

3.043,30
110.467,84
25.680,01
23.000,00
162.191,15
2.687,54
121.934,94
1.388,21
126.010,69

818005

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

23.792,48

818008

INSURANCES

27.224,54

8.18

INSURANCES

51.017,02

819004

JANITORIAL/CLEANING EXPENSES

20.097,90

819005

SECURITY EXPENSES

819006

TRAINING

819009

MEDICAL CLAIMS/EXPENSES-EMPLOYEES

1.977,79
64.015,00
5.476,99

61403000 INTEREST RECEIVED

39,22

INTERESTS INCOME

39,22
38,21

506,00
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LARGO FRANCIA, 114

Data stampa

10143 TORINO (TO)

Euro

Bilancio dal 01/04/2021 al 31/03/2022

Centesimi di Euro

12/04/2022

CONTO ECONOMICO
COSTI
Conto

Descrizione

819010

CONSULTANCY CHARGES

819016

WASTE DISPOSAL

8.19

COSTS FOR SERVICES

RICAVI
Importo

Conto
9.072,82
8.854,00

109.494,50

820006

ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES

9.132,42

820010

OTHER EXPENSES

4.386,57

820011

STAMP DUTY

820012

OTHER COSTS (NON DED)

820017

STAMP DUTY CCIAA

820019

STAMP DUTY CCIA

56,84
23.644,52
918,00
127,70

8.20

OTHER DIFFERENT COSTS

38.266,05

821005

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS

793,47

821006

SUBSCRIPTIONS

821013

FINES

821015

COMPUTER/OFFICE STATIONERY

8.21

REGISTRY AND PRINTED

135,30
5.967,81
891,39
7.787,97

822005

DEPN FOR THE YEAR

49,12

822009

DEPN FOR THE YEAR

7.964,08

822010

AMORTIZATION OF FURNITURE

1.738,84

822013

AMORTIZATION OF PROD DEV EXPS

9.711,24

822015

GOOD INF 515,46

1.721,32

822017

DEPN FOR THE YEAR

8.22

9.243,89

TANGIBLE ASSETS AMORTIZATIONS

30.428,49

826001

61301000 AMORTIZATION OF PROD DEV

10.711,60

826007

DEPN FOR THE YEAR

8.26
830006
8.30

INTANGIBLE ASSETS AMORTIZATIONS

1.080,00
11.791,60

CREDIT DEPRECIATION

351.642,00

DEPRECIATION

351.642,00

833003

INTEREST LIABILITIES ON PAYABLES T

833011

60510240 BANK CHARGES

20.000,00

833018

INTEREST OTHERS

999,71

833026

INTEREST OTHERS

1.829,05

8.33

FINANCIAL COSTS

25.952,12

3.123,36

834001

LOSSES ON DISPOSAL OF FIXED ASSETS

834006

LOSSES ON DISPOSAL OF FIXED ASSETS

20,30

8.34

PERDITE SU ELIMINAZIONE CESPITI PA

137,86

835002

CONTINGENCY

835006

CONTINGENCY (NON DED)

8.35

SPECIAL COSTS

836002

LOSS ON CURRENCY EXCHANGE

836004

CONTINGENCY

836010

OTHER CAR EXPS 20%

836011

OTHER CAR EXPS 70%

8.36

117,56

1.011,32
789,77
1.801,09
112,91
21,42
41.960,44
8.817,12

LOSS AND VARIOUS COSTS

50.911,89

837004

62101000 CORPORATE TAXES

68.785,00

837008

62101000 CORPORATE TAXES

8.37

TAX CHARGES

60.422,00
129.207,00

838003

REGISTRATION TAX

958,00

838004

STAMP DUTY

404,00

838005

TAX CHARGES

516,46

838025

POSSESSION OF MOTOR VEHICOL TAX

838030

TAXES OTHERS

30.451,76

INDIRECT YEAR TAX CHARGES

32.405,93

CUSTOM DUTY PAID

20.258,21

8.38
841003

75,71

Descrizione

Importo
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LARGO FRANCIA, 114

Data stampa

10143 TORINO (TO)

Euro

Bilancio dal 01/04/2021 al 31/03/2022

Centesimi di Euro

12/04/2022

CONTO ECONOMICO
COSTI
Conto
8.41

Descrizione
DEFERRED TAX CHARGES

Totale Costi

RICAVI
Importo

Conto

Descrizione

Importo

20.258,21

10.608.445,44

Utile d'esercizio

1.268.617,02

Totale a Pareggio

11.877.062,46

Totale Ricavi

11.877.062,46

Perdita d'esercizio

Totale a Pareggio

11.877.062,46

TRILIX SRL

TRILIX SRL
Financial statements to 31/03/2022
Name and id code
Company site
Fiscal code
Registration number
Vat number
Share capital euro
Legal form
Activity Code (ATECO)
Company being wound up
Company with a single shareholder
Company subject to the management and
coordination of others
Name of the company or entity that excercises
management and coordination
Belonging to a group
Name of the controlling entity
Country of the controlling entity
Cooperative company Registration number

TORINO
09353300016
TORINO 1044707
09353300016
1.620.000,00 i.v.
SOCIETA' A RESPONSABILITA'
LIMITATA
711220
no
si
no

sì
TATA MOTORS LTD
INDIA

All amounts are expressed in units of Euro
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Financial Statements at 3/31/2022
Balance sheet (mandatory scheme)
Assets

3131/2022

3131/2021

0

0

A) RECEIVABLES DUE FROM SHAREHOLDERS
Total receivables due from shareholders (A)
B) FIXED ASSETS
I - Intangible fixed assets
1) Start-up and expansion costs
3) Industrial patents and intellectual property rights
7) Other

42,846

0

7,885

6,096

0

1,080

50,731

7,176

2) Plant and machinery

14,231

20,285

4) Other assets

16,408

21,319

Total tangible fixed assets

30,639

41,604

Due beyond the following year

39,700

39,700

Total receivables due from third parties

39,700

39,700

39,700

39,700

39,700

39,700

121,070

88,480

0

0

Due within the following year

0

24,602

Total trade accounts

0

24,602

Due within the following year

0

1,451,600

Total receivables due from parent companies

0

1,451,600

Due within the following year

3,085,672

0

Total receivables due from companies controlled by parent
companies

3,085,672

0

Due within the following year

1,278,367

1,131,261

Due beyond the following year

4,857,524

4,077,806

Total receivables due from tax authorities

6,135,891

5,209,067

10,008

5,805

Total intangible fixed assets
II - Tangible fixed assets

III) Financial fixed assets
2) Receivables due from
d-b) Due from others

Total Receivables
Total financial fixed assets (III)
Total fixed assets (B)
C) CURRENT ASSETS
I - Inventories
Total inventories
II Receivables
1) Trade accounts

4) Due from parent companies

5) Receivables due from companies controlled by parent companies

5-b) Tax receivables

5-d) Other receivables
Due within the following year
Total receivables due from third parties
Total receivables

10,008

5,805

9,231,571

6,691,074

III - Current financial assets
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Total financial current assets

0

0

430,717

647,117

2,254

1,045

IV - Liquid funds
1) Bank and post office deposits
3) Cash and equivalents on hand
Total liquid funds
Total current assets (C)
D) ACCRUED INCOME AND PREPAYMENTS

432,971

648,162

9,664,542

7,339,236

90,392

90,845

9,876,004

7,518,561

3131/2022

3131/2021

1,620,000

100,000

II - Share premium reserve

0

0

III - Revaluation reserves

0

0

20,000

20,000

0

0

2,052,513

1,800,709

1

3

2,052,514

1,800,712

0

0

TOTAL ASSETS

Balance sheet (mandatory scheme)
Liabilities and shareholders' equity
A) SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
I - Share capital

IV - Legal reserve
V - Statutory reserves
VI - Other reserves, indicated separately
Extraordinary reserve
Miscellaneous other reserves
Total other reserves
VII - Reserve for hedging expected cash flow operations
VIII - Retained earnings (accumulated losses)

0

0

1,268,617

251,803

Minimised loss for the year

0

0

X - Negative reserve for own portfolio shares

0

0

4,961,131

2,172,515

IX - Net profit (loss) for the year

Total shareholders' equity
B) RESERVES FOR CONTINGENCIES AND OTHER CHARGES
Total reserves for contingencies and other charges (B)

0

0

1,829,413

1,588,705

Due beyond the following year

0

1,500,000

Total payables due to partners for financing (3)

0

1,500,000

Due within the following year

2,573

1,836

Total payables due to other providers of finance(5)

2,573

1,836

Due within the following year

755,279

169,210

Total trade accounts (7)

755,279

169,210

Due within the following year

1,090,379

991,904

Total payables due to tax authorities (12)

1,090,379

991,904

Due within the following year

389,056

385,247

Total payables due to social security and welfare institutions (13)

389,056

385,247

767,900

705,434

C) TOTAL RESERVE FOR SEVERANCE INDEMNITIES (TFR)
D) PAYABLES
3) Due to partners for financing

5) Due to other providers of finance

7) Trade accounts

12) Due to tax authorities

13) Due to social security and welfare institutions

14) Other payables
Due within the following year
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Total other payables (14)
Total payables (D)

767,900

705,434

3,005,187

3,753,631

E) ACCRUED LIABILITIES AND DEFERRED INCOME

80,273

3,710

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

9,876,004

7,518,561

3131/2022

3131/2021

11,575,418

9,052,901

230,276

1,178,672

71,330

63,981

Income statement (value and cost of production)
A) VALUE OF PRODUCTION
1) Revenues from sales and services
5) Other income and revenues
Operating grants
Other
Total other income and revenues
Total value of production

301,606

1,242,653

11,877,024

10,295,554

B) COSTS OF PRODUCTION
6) Raw, ancillary and consumable materials and goods for resale

111,409

12,212

1,516,847

665,046

971,187

791,992

a) Wages and salaries

5,313,505

5,100,667

b) Related salaries

1,626,942

1,566,125

7) Services
8) Use of third party assets
9) Personnel

c) Severance

457,555

367,751

7,398,002

7,034,543

a) Amortisation of intangible fixed assets

21,503

7,459

b) Depreciation of tangible fixed assets

18,996

31,235

138

0

d) Write-downs of accounts included among current assets

351,642

1,337,769

Total Amortisation, depreciation and write-downs

392,279

1,376,463

66,573

103,536

10,456,297

9,983,792

1,420,727

311,762

39

3

Total payroll and related costs
10) Depreciation, amortisation and writedowns

c) Other amounts written off fixed assets

14) Other operating expenses
Total cost of production
Difference between value and cost of production (A - B)
C) FINANCIAL INCOME AND CHARGES
16) Other financial income
d) Income other than the above
Other
Total income other than the above

39

3

39

3

Other

22,829

37,131

Total interest and other financial expense

22,829

37,131

-113

111

-22,903

-37,017

Total other financial income
17) Interest and other financial expense

17-bis) Currency gains and losses
Total financial income and expense (15 + 16 - 17 + - 17-bis)
D) VALUE ADJUSTEMENTS TO FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
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Total value adjustments to financial assets and liabilities (18 - 19)
PRE-TAX RESULT(A - B + - C + - D)

0

0

1,397,824

274,745

129,207

22,942

20) Income tax for the year, current, deferred and prepaid
Current taxes
Total taxes on the income for the year
21) PROFIT (LOSS) FOR THE YEAR

129,207

22,942

1,268,617

251,803

Financial statement, indirect method
Current year

Previous year

1.268.617

251.803

129.207

22.942

22.790

37.128

0

0

(368)

0

1.420.246

311.873

457.555

116.268

40.499

38.694

138

0

0

0

Other adjustments to increase/(decrease) non-monetary items

351.642

1.337.769

Total adjustments for non-monetary items that were not offset in the
net working capital

849.834

1.492.731

2.270.080

1.804.604

0

0

24.602

(1.357.961)

586.069

(410.049)

453

(17.076)

76.563

(1.323)

Other decreases/(other increases) in net working capital

(2.858.256)

(454.986)

Total changes to net working capital

(2.170.569)

(2.241.395)

99.511

(436.791)

Interest received/(paid)

(22.790)

(37.128)

(Income tax paid)

(22.942)

0

0

0

A) Cash flows from current activities (indirect method)
Profit (loss) for the year
Income tax
Payable (receivable) interest
(Dividends)
(Capital gains)/Capital losses from business conveyance
1) Profit (loss) for the year before income tax, interest, dividends and
capital gains/losses from conveyances.
Adjustments to non monetary items that were not offset in the net
working capital.
Allocations to preserves
Fixed asset depreciation/amortisation
Write-downs for long-term value depreciation
Adjustments to financial assets and liabilities for derivative financial
instruments that do not involve monetary transactions

2) Cash flow before changing net working capital
Changes to the net working capital
Decrease/(increase) in inventory
Decrease/(increase) in payables to customers
Increase/(decrease) in trade payables
Increase/(decrease) in prepayments and accrued income
Increase/(decrease) in accruals and deferred income

3) Cash flow after changes to the net working capital
Other adjustments

Dividends received
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(Use of reserves)

(216.847)

0

0

0

Total other adjustments

(262.579)

(37.128)

Cash flow from current activities (A)

(163.068)

(473.919)

(14.754)

(9.780)

6.953

0

(65.058)

0

0

0

(Investments)

0

0

Disposals

0

0

(Investments)

0

0

Disposals

0

0

(Acquisition of branches of business net of liquid assets)

0

0

Transfer of branches of business net of liquid assets

0

0

(72.859)

(9.780)

Increase/(decrease) in short term bank loans

0

(371.049)

New loans

0

1.501.836

(1.499.263)

0

1.519.999

3

(Capital repayments)

0

0

Transfer/(purchase) of own shares

0

0

(Dividends and advances on dividends paid)

0

0

20.736

1.130.790

(215.191)

647.091

0

0

647.117

0

0

0

1.045

1.071

648.162

1.071

0

0

430.717

647.117

0

0

2.254

1.045

Other collections/(payments)

B) Cash flows from investments
Tangible fixed assets
(Investments)
Disposals
Intangible fixed assets
(Investments)
Disposals
Financial fixed assets

Short term financial assets

Cash flows from investments (B)
C) Cash flows from financing activities
Loan capital

(Loan repayments)
Equity
Capital increase payments

Cash flows from financing activities ( C)
Increase (decrease) in liquid assets (A ± B ± C)
Exchange rate effect on liquid assets
Liquid assets at the start of the year
Bank and post office deposits
Loans
Cash and valuables in hand
Total liquid assets at the start of the year
Of which not freely available
Liquid assets at the end of the year
Bank and post office deposits
Loans
Cash and valuables in hand
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Total liquid assets at the end of the year
Of which not freely available
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NOTE TO THE ACCOUNTS CLOSED AT 31/03/2022
INTRODUCTION
The Financial Statements as at 31/03/2022, of which this Note to the accounts is an integral part according to
art. 2423, paragraph 1 of the Italian Civil Code, which correspond to the results for the book entries regularly
made and which were drafted in compliance with articles 2423, 2423b, 2424, 2424a, 2425, 2425a, 2425b of
the Italian Civil Code, in accordance with the accounting principles contained in art. 2423 and the valuation
criteria defined as in art. 2426 of the Italian Civil Code.

DRAFTING CRITERIA
In order to prepare the financial statements clearly and to provide a truthful and correct representation of the
equity and the financial situation, as well as of the economic result, the following steps were taken, in
accordance with article 2423 a of the Civil Code:


evaluate the single items prudently and with a view to presenting a common corporate continuity;



include only the profits that were actually made during the financial year;



determine the income and the costs on an accrual basis, regardless of their financial situation;



include all the risks and the losses on an accrual basis, even if they became known after the end of the
year;



consider separately the heterogeneous elements included in the different categories of the financial
statements, in order to evaluate them;



mantain the same valuation criteria adopted in the previous financial year.

The following budgetary assumptions, as per OIC 11 para. 15, have been followed:
a) prudence
b) perspective of business continuity;
c) substantial representation;
d) competence;
e) constancy in the evaluation criteria;
f) relevance;
g) comparability.

Perspective of business continuity
With regard to this principle, the evaluation of the items included in the financial statement was carried out
with a view to business continuity and, therefore, assuming that the company constitutes a functioning
economic entity, likely to produce an income for at least the foreseeable future time frame (12 months from
the closing date of the financial statement).
In the prospective assessment regarding the assumption of business continuity, no significant uncertainties or
reasons that might lead to the cessation of the activity were identified.
The financial statement is prepared in units of euros.
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EXCEPTIONAL CASES EX ART. 2423, PARAGRAPH FIVE OF THE ITALIAN CIVIL CODE
There were not extraordinary events that required the use of derogations as defined by art 2423, paragraph 5,
of the Italian Civil Code.

CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
There have been no changes in the accounting principles during the financial year.

CORRECTION OF RELEVANT ERRORS
No significant errors in previous financial years emerged during the year.

COMPARABILITY AND ADAPTATION PROBLEMS
There are no elements belonging to either the assets or the liabilities that have included as different items in
the balance sheet at the same time.

EVALUATION CRITERIA APPLIED
The criteria applied for evaluating the items of the financial statements, reported as follows, are in compliance
with the provisions of art. 2426 of the Italian Civil Code.
Evaluation criteria pursuant to art. 2426 of the Italian Civil Code are in compliance with those used in the
preparation of the financial statements of the previous year.

Intangible fixed assets
Intangible fixed assets are registered, to the extent of the recoverable amount, at their historical purchase
value or internal production costs, including any directly attributable ancillary charges, and they are
systematically amortised at constant rates according to the residual value of using the asset.
The industrial patent rights and intellectual property rights are amortised according to their estimated period of
use, which will not be superior to the one provided by the licensing contracts.
The applied rates are as follows:
Software: 33%
Manteinance costs leasehold: 20%

Tangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are assessed at the date in which the transfer of risks and benefits connected to the
purchased items are registered, and they are recorded, to the extent of their recoverable amount, at their
historical purchase or production cost, net of their related amortisation funds, including any directly attributable
Financial Statements to 31/03/2022
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ancillary costs and charges for internal indirect production costs, as well as the charges resulting from the
financing of internal manufacturing incurred in the manufacturing period until the end of the useful life of the
asset.
Costs incurred for existing assests for the purpose of expansion, modernisation and improving of the structural
elements, as well as those incurred for making them compliant with the aims for which they were purchased,
and the extraordinary maintanance operations in compliance with OIC 16, paragraphs 49 to 53, were
capitalised only when a relevant and measurable increase in their productive capability and useful life was
recorded.
For these assets, amortisation was applied with a single procedure to the new accounting value with regard to
the residual useful life of the asset.
For the tangible fixed assets composed by a group of coordinated assets, in compliance with the provisions of
OIC 16, par. 45 and 46, the values of the single assets were assessed in order to determine their different
useful life.
Tangible fixed assets acquired free of charge, in compliance with the provisions of OIC 16, par. 47 and 48,
were registered according to their net market value and counterparty item "A.5 Other income" in the income
statement.
As for the capitalisation of financial charges, it is specified that they were realised according to the provisions
of OIC 16 at par. from 41 to 44, considering that:


the charges were actually incurred and objectively determined within the limit of the recoverable value
of the referenced assets;



the capitalised charges do not exceed the financial charges, being net of temporary investment of the
borrowed funds that can be related to the realisation of the goods and incurred in the financial year;



the financial charges for borrowed funds were usually capitalised under fixed assets under construction;



capitalised charges refer exclusively to assets that require a relevant construction period.

The cost of fixed assets whose useful life is limited is systematically amortised in each financial year according
to economic-technical rates determined on the basis of their residual useful life.
The amortisation starts from the moment the assets are available and ready for use.
The rates that reflect the results of the technical amortisation plans were adopted in-line with company's
situation. They were reduced by 50% for acquisitions made during the year, since the latter are subjected to
the conditions defined in OIC 16 par. 61.
The amortisation plans, in compliance with OIC 16 par. 70 are modified in cases where the useful residual life
changes.
Obsolete assets and those which will not be either used or usable in the production chain, according to OIC
16 par. 80 were not amortised and were estimated at their lower value, thar is either at their net accounting
value or their recoverable value.
The applied rates are as follows:
Industrial and commercial equipment: 15-25%
Other assets:


fixtures and fittings: 12%



electronic office machinery: 20%

vehicles: 25%
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Public grants for equipment and operations
The grants allocated during the financial year were registered as income items

Financial leasing transactions
There were not financial leasing transaction in the year.

Equity investments
There are no Equity investments in the Financial Statement.

Inventories
There are no inventories to evaluate.

Derivative financial instruments
Trilix does not hold any derivative financial instrument.

Receivables
Receivables are classified either as fixed or current assets on the basis of their designation / origin, with
respect to their ordinary activities, and they are recorded at their estimated realisable value.
The division of the amounts due within and beyond the exercise is carried out with reference to the contractual
or statutory deadline, having regard to facts and events which can result in a change to their original maturity,
the real ability of the debtor to fulfill their contractual obligations in the contractual terms and the projection
period over which the receivable can be collected.
According to art. 2426, paragraph 1 no. 8 of the Italian Civil Code, receivables are recorded according to the
amortised cost criterion, except when the effects of the application of the amortised cost are not relevant as in
the cases for some receivables (having a maturity of less than 12 months), pursuant to art. 2423, paragraph 4
of the Italian Civil Code.
Receivables, for which the amortised cost method was not applied, were recorded at their estimated realisable
value.
Receivables, regardless of whether the amortised cost was applied or not, were represented in the balance
sheet net of an allowances for doubtful payments to cover bad debts, as well as for the general risk applicable
to the remaining receivables, based on estimates: of previous experience; the trend of past due receivables
according to an index of seniority; the general economic situation; the level of risk of default in the sector and
the country; and events occurring after the balance sheet date that have impacted on the values at the
reporting date.

Tax receivables and deferred tax assets
The item "Tax receivables" includes definite amounts arising sure and certain receivables for which a right of
realisation arose

through reimbursement or compensation as it stands for Art 165 Tuir for Withholding tax

credits.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents are recorded at their nominal value.

Accruals and deferrals
Accruals and deferrals were registered on the basis of accrual economic competence and include revenues /
costs accrued and payable in future years, and revenues / costs incurred in the financial year but relating to
future years. Therefore, only the costs and revenues relating to two or more years, whose amount change in
time, were registered.
At the end of the year it was verified that the conditions that led to the initial assessment have been met, and
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the necessary adjustments were made, if necessary, taking into account the elements of time and possible
recoverability.
Accrued income, comparable to operating receivables, was valued at its estimated realisable value, causing, if
the value is lower than the accounting value, as an impairment loss in the income statement. Accrued
expenses, comparable to payables, were assessed at their nominal value.
As for prepaid expenses, the future economic benefit related to deferred costs was calculated and, if the
resultant benefits were lower than the prepaid share, the value was adjusted.

Reserves for contingencies and other charges
Reserves for contingencies represent liabilities related to conditions that existed at the date of financial
statements, but whose occurrence is only probable.
The estimation process is carried out and / or adjusted at the balance sheet date based on past experience
and relevant available information.
In accordance with OIC 31 par.19, since the classification criterion is critical for determining the nature of
expenses, the reserves for contingencies and other charges are recorded by the management referred to by
their operation (i.e. feature, ancillary or financial).

Reserves for pensions and similar commitments
They represent the liabilities associated with the provisions for supplementary pension benefits and severance
grants owed to employees, the self-employed and associates, according to the law or contract in vigour at the
time of the termination of employment.
The provision for the year was determined, as an estimate, so as to allow for the progressive adjustment of
the provision for the total share accrued at the end of the year.

Reserves for taxes, including deferred taxes
It includes liabilities for probable taxes, resulting from preliminary investigations and litigation in progress, and
liabilities for deferred taxes calculated on the basis of taxable temporary differences, applying the rate in force
at the time when these differences are believed to disappear.

Employee severance indemnities
The employee severance indemnities is registered in compliance with the provisions of the law in vigour and
corresponds to the company's real commitment towards the employees at the end of the year, net of
advances already paid.

Payables
According to art. 2426, paragraph 1 no. 8 of the Italian Civil Code, payables are recorded according to the
amortised cost criterion, except when the effects of the application of the amortised cost are not relevant to
specific payables (those with a maturity of less than 12 months), pursuant to art. 2423, paragraph 4 of the
Italian Civil Code. Due to the above mentioned relevance principle, payables were not updated if the interest
rate that can be deduced from the contractual conditions is not significantly different from the market interest
rate.
The "time factor" defined by art. 2426, paragraph 1 number 8, was also taken into account when updating the
payables with a maturity of more than 12 months in the cases where there is a difference between the
effective and market interest rates.
Payables for which the amortised cost method was not applied, were recorded at their nominal value.
The division of amounts due within and beyond the year is carried out with reference to the contractual or
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statutory deadline, taking into account facts and events which can result in a change to their original maturity
date.
Payables arising from acquisitions of goods are recorded at the time when the risks, costs and benefits were
transferred; those relating to services are recorded at the time when the service is performed; financial and
the other payables of a different nature are registered at the time when the obligation to the counterparty
arises.
Tax payables include liabilities for certain and determined taxes and withholdings operating as substitutes,
and not yet paid at the balance sheet date, and, where reimbursements are allowed, they are recorded net of
advances, withholding taxes and tax receivables.
Trilix only has payables with maturity less than one year.

Currency values
Monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are recorded at the exchange rate prevailing at the
balance sheet date, with any gains and losses registered in the income statement.

Costs and revenues
They are presented in accordance with the principle of prudent and economic competence.
Economic and financial transactions with group companies and with related parties are carried out as in
normal market conditions.

OTHER INFORMATION
Principles and recommendations published by the Italian Accounting Body (OIC) have been observed, and
they were integrated, when missing, by generally accepted international principles (IAS / IFRS and USGAAP)
in order to give a truthful and correct representation of the equity situation, the financial position and the
economic result of the financial year.

INFORMATION REGARDING THE BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS
RECEIVABLES FROM SHAREHOLDERS
The amount of receivables from shareholders for payments due at the balance sheet date was equal to € 0
(€ 0 in the previous year), of which € 0 were recalled. So, there no receivables from shareholders.

ASSETS
Intangible fixed assets
Intangible fixed assets are equal to a € 50.731 (€ 7.176 in the previous year).
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The composition and movements of the single items are as follows:

Start-up
and
expansion
costs

Developme
nt costs

Industrial
patents and
intellectual
property
rights

Concession
s, licences,
trademarks
and similar
rights

Intangible
assets in
process
and
advances

Goodwill

Other
intangible
fixed
assets

Total
intangible
fixed
assets

Year
opening
balance
Cost

2.313

0

1.115.911

0

0

0

63.334

1.181.558

Amortisatio
n(
amortisatio
n fund)

2.313

0

1.109.815

0

0

0

62.254

1.174.382

Balance
sheet value

0

0

6.096

0

0

0

1.080

7.176

Increases
for
purchases

53.558

0

11.500

0

0

0

0

65.058

Depreciatio
n/
amortisatio
n for the
year

10.712

0

9.711

0

0

0

1.080

21.503

Total
changes

42.846

0

1.789

0

0

0

-1.080

43.555

Cost

55.871

0

1.127.411

0

0

0

63.334

1.246.616

Amortisatio
n(
amortisatio
n fund)

13.025

0

1.119.526

0

0

0

63.334

1.195.885

Balance
sheet value

42.846

0

7.885

0

0

0

0

50.731

Changes
during the
year

Year
closing
balance

Further information is provided below
Composition of the item "Other intangible fixed asstes"
The item "Other intangible fixed assets", equal to € 0
Composition of “start-up and expansion costs” and “development costs”
In compliance with the provisions contained in art. 2427, paragraph 1 no. 3 of the Italian Civil Code, it is
stated that there are not start up and expansion costs and development costs.

Tangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets are equal to € 30.639 (€ 41.604 in the previous year)

The composition and movements of single items are as follows:
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Land and
buildings

Industrial and
commercial
equipment

Plant and
machinery

Other tangible
fixed assets

Tangible assets
in process and
advances

Total tangible
fixed assets

Year opening
balance
Cost

0

288.295

0

473.668

0

761.963

Amortisation (
amortisation
fund)

0

268.010

0

452.350

0

720.360

Balance sheet
value

0

20.285

0

21.319

0

41.604

Increases for
purchases

0

3.190

655

5.133

0

8.978

Decreases for
transfers and
disposals (of
the balance
sheet value)

0

0

0

947

0

947

Depreciation/
amortisation
for the year

0

9.244

0

9.752

0

18.996

Other changes

0

0

-655

655

0

0

Total changes

0

-6.054

0

-4.911

0

-10.965

Cost

0

291.485

0

472.821

0

764.306

Amortisation (
amortisation
fund)

0

277.254

0

456.413

0

733.667

Balance sheet
value

0

14.231

0

16.408

0

30.639

Changes
during the year

Year closing
balance

Further information is provided below
Composition of the item “Other assets”
The item "other assets", equal to € 16.408 is structured as follows:

Description
Office furnitures
Electronic office equipments
Equipment
Total

Year opening
balance

Changes during
the year

Year closing
balance

2.503

-1.739

764

18.816

-3.779

15.037

0

606

606

21.319

-4.912

16.407

Financial leases
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 22 of the Italian Civil Code, it is stated that Trilix does not have
any financial lease.
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Financial fixed assets
Equity investments, other active financial securities and derivatives
Trilix does not have any Equity investement, other active financial security and derivates.

Receivables
Receivables included in the financial fixed assets amounted to € 39.700 (€ 39.700 in the previous year).
It is the result of two lease deposits.
The composition and movements of single items are as follows:

Opening nominal
amount

Opening
provisions for
bad debt

Net opening value

Utilisation of
provisions for
bad debt

Provisions for
bad debt

Due from others
after 12 months

39.700

0

39.700

0

0

Total

39.700

0

39.700

0

0

(Writedowns)/
Reset of value

Other
Reclassificated
movement
from/(to) other
Increasis/(decr
items
eases)

Closing
nominal
amount

Closing
provisions for
bad debt

Net closing
value

Due from
others after 12
months

0

0

0

39.700

0

39.700

Total

0

0

0

39.700

0

39.700

Year closing
balance

Amount due
within 12
months

Year opening
balance

Changes
during the year

Amount due
beyond 12
months

of which
beyond 5 years

Non-current
receivables due
from others

39.700

0

39.700

0

39.700

0

Total
non-current
receivables

39.700

0

39.700

0

39.700

0

Investements in subsidiary companies
Pursuant to art. 2427, par. 1 no. 5 of the Italian Civil Code, it is stated that there are no investments in
subsidiary companies.

Pursuant to Article 2361 paragraph 2 of the Civil Code, the holdings entailing unlimited liability are
specified below: [indicate the name, registered office and legal form of each entity held].

Investments in associates
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 5 of the Italian Civil Code,
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associates.

Long-term receivables - Division by geographical area
Data regarding the division of receivables according to their geographical area are hereby reported,
according to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 6 of the Italian Civil Code

Geographic area

Non-current
receivables due
from others

ITALIA
Total

Total
non-current
receivables

39.700

39.700

39.700

39.700

Long-term receivables - Transactions with a repurchase agreement
According to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 6c of the Italian Civil Code, it is stated that there are not
transactions with a repurchase agreement.

Financial fixed assets registered at a value higher than the fair value
According to art. 2427a, paragraph 1, number 2 letter a) of the Italian Civil Code, it is stated that Trilix does
not have financial fixed assets recorded at a value higher than their fair value.

CURRENT ASSETS
Inventories
Trilix does not have inventories to evaluate.

Receivables
Receivables included under current assets amounted to € 9.231.571 (€ 6.691.074 in the previous year).
The composition is represented as follows:

Due within the
following year

Due beyond the
following year

Total nominal
value

Due from
companies
controlled by
parent companies

3.085.672

0

3.085.672

Tax receivables

1.278.367

4.857.524

6.135.891
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0

Net value
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Other receivables
Total

10.008

0

10.008

0

10.008

4.374.047

4.857.524

9.231.571

0

9.231.571

The item Receivables from controlled by parent companies refers to existing commercial relationships with
the parent company TATA Motors Passenger Vehicles LTD.
Tax receivables include VAT receivables for € 188.899, Receivables for taxes paid abroad for € 8.681.149
(there is a provison of € 2.735.183 for the credit financial year 13/14, deducetd for the part recovered in this
year, and 14/15 for doubtful realization) and tax credit for investment in new tangible assets.
The excesses of foreign taxes thus determined, can be carried forward until the eighth subsequent year and
be used as a tax credit as provided for by Article 165, paragraph 6 of the TUIR; the relevant deadlines start
from the year 2021/2022.
The "Other receivables" item includes Trade receivables and Receivables from various institutions.

Receivables - Division according to the expiration date
Pursuant to art. 2426, paragraph 1 number 6 of the Italian Civil Code, data regarding the division of
receivables according to the expiration date are hereby reported:

Year opening
balance

Change during
the year

Amount due
within 12
months

Year closing
balance

Amount due
beyond 12
months

of which
beyond 5 years

Trade
receivables
included
among current
assets

24.602

-24.602

0

0

0

0

Receivables
due from
parent
companies
included
among current
assets

1.451.600

-1.451.600

0

0

0

0

Receivables
due from
companies
controlled by
parent
companies
posted to
current assets

0

3.085.672

3.085.672

3.085.672

0

0

5.209.067

926.824

6.135.891

1.278.367

4.857.524

0

Other
receivables
included
among current
assets

5.805

4.203

10.008

10.008

0

0

Total
receivables
included
among current
assets

6.691.074

2.540.497

9.231.571

4.374.047

4.857.524

0

Tax receivables
included
among current
assets
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Receivables registered in the current assets - Division by geographical areas
Pursuant to art. 2426, paragraph 1 number 6 of the Italian Civil Code, data regarding the division of
receivables registered as current assets according to the geographical area are hereby reported:

Total
Geographic area

ITALIA

INDIA

Receivables due from
companies controlled by parent
companies posted to current
assets

3.085.672

0

3.085.672

Tax receivables included among
current assets

6.135.891

6.135.891

0

Other receivables included
among current assets

10.008

10.008

0

Total receivables included
among current assets

9.231.571

6.145.899

3.085.672

Receivables registered in the current assets - transactions with the obligation of
reconveyance
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 6c of the Italian Civil Code,it is stated that there are no current
assets that provide for the obligation of reconveyance by the purchaser.

Financial operations
Trilix does not have financial operations included as current assets.

Investments in subsidiary companies
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 5 of the Italian Civil Code, it is stated that there are no
investments in subsidiary companies.

Investments in associate companies
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 5 of the Italian Civil Code, it is stated that there are no
investments in associate companies.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents included under current assets amounted to 432.971 (€ 648.162 in the previous
year).
The composition and changes in the individual items are reported as follows:

Year opening
balance
Bank and post office deposits
Cash and other cash in hand
Total liquid funds
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Change during
the year

Year closing
balance

647.117

-216.400

430.717

1.045

1.209

2.254

648.162

-215.191

432.971
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PREPAID AND ACCRUED EXPENSES
Prepaid and accrued expenses amounted to € 90.392 (€ 90.845 in the previous year).
The composition and changes in the individual items are reported as follows:

Year opening
balance
Accrued income

Change during
the year

Year closing
balance

3

6

9

Prepayments

90.842

-459

90.383

Total accrued income and
prepaid expenses

90.845

-453

90.392

Composition of accrued income:

Description

Amount

Interests on bank deposits

9

Total

9

Composition of prepaid expenses:

Description
Maintenance
Rights, licenses and patents
Rent
Insurance on accidents
Insurances
Car hire expenses

Amount
1.010
55.714
8.162
20.260
925
3.212

Consultancy

304

Others

530

Total

90.117

Capitalised borrowing costs
In accordance with art. 2427, paragraph 1 no. 8 of the Italian Civil Code,it is stated that there are no
borrowing costs registered at the values as per the balance sheet in the financial year.

In addition to the information regarding the assets provided in the Balance Sheet, 'Write-downs for
impairment losses' and "Revaluations of tangible and intangible fixed assets" are described as follows.

Write-downs for impairment of tangible and intangible assets
Pursuant to article 2427, paragraph 1 no. 3a of the Italian Civil Code, it is stated that there were no
reductiosn in values applied to tangible and intangible assets.

Revaluation of tangible and intangible fixed assets
Pursuant to article 10 of Law 72/1983, it is stated that there were no monetary and economic revaluations
made by the company.
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INFORMATION REGARDING THE BALANCE SHEET
LIABILITIES AND NET EQUITY
NET EQUITY
The existing net equity at the year end amounted to € 4.961.131 (€ 2.172.515 in the previous year).

The following tables show changes to the individual items during the financial year, which constitute the net
equity and the breakdown of the 'Other reserves'.

Year opening
balance
Capital
Legal reserve

Dividend
allocations

Other
destinations

Increases

100.000

0

0

0

20.000

0

0

0

1.800.709

0

0

0

Other reserves
Extraordinary reserve
Miscellaneous other reserves
Total other reserves
Profit (loss) for the year
Total shareholders' equity

3

0

0

0

1.800.712

0

0

0

251.803

0

-251.803

0

2.172.515

0

-251.803

0

Reclassification
s

Decreases

Result for the
year

Year closing
balance

Capital

0

1.520.000

1.620.000

Legal reserve

0

0

20.000

Extraordinary reserve

0

251.804

2.052.513

Miscellaneous other reserves

0

-2

1

Total other reserves

0

251.802

Profit (loss) for the year

0

0

1.268.617

1.268.617

Total shareholders' equity

0

1.771.802

1.268.617

4.961.131

Other reserves

Description

2.052.514

Amount

Reserve for unity of Euro

1

Total

1

In order to better understand the changes to the net equity, changes to net equity during the previous years
are hereby described:

Year opening
balance
Capital
Legal reserve

Dividend
allocations

Other
destinations

Increases

100.000

0

0

0

20.000

0

0

0

3.275.222

0

0

0

Other reserves
Extraordinary reserve
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Miscellaneous other reserves
Total other reserves
Profit (loss) for the year
Total shareholders' equity

-1

0

0

0

3.275.221

0

0

0

-1.474.512

0

1.474.512

0

1.920.709

0

1.474.512

0

Reclassification
s

Decreases

Result for the
year

Year closing
balance

Capital

0

0

100.000

Legal reserve

0

0

20.000

Extraordinary reserve

0

-1.474.513

1.800.709

Miscellaneous other reserves

0

4

3

Total other reserves

0

-1.474.509

1.800.712

Profit (loss) for the year

0

0

251.803

251.803

Total shareholders' equity

0

-1.474.509

251.803

2.172.515

Other reserves

Statement of availability and use of net equity's items
The information required by article 2427, paragraph 1 no. 7a of the Italian Civil Code regarding the
specification of the items included as net equity with reference to their origin, possibility of use and
distribution, as well as their utilisation in previous years, can be ascertained from the tables below:

Amount

Capital

Origin/nature

Possible use

Summary of
uses in the
three previous
years for other
reasons

0

0

0

20.000

0

0

2.052.513

0

0

1

0

0

0

Total other
reserves

2.052.514

2.052.513

0

0

Total

3.692.514

2.072.513

0

0

Legal reserve

1.620.000

Summary of
uses in the
three previous
years to cover
losses

Available
amount

20.000

B

Other reserves
Extraordinary
reserve
Miscellaneous
other reserves

2.052.513

Residual
available share

A,B,C

2.072.513

Key: A: for
capital
increase, B: to
hedge losses,
C: distribution
to
shareholders,
D: for other
article of
association
restraints, E:
other
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Description

Origin/natu
re

Amount

Reserve for
Euro unity

Possibility
of use

Available
amount

1

Total

Summary
of uses
during the
three
previous
years to
cover
losses

0

0

Summary
of uses
during the
three
previous
years for
other
reasons

Key: A: for
capital
increase, B:
to hedge
losses, C:
distribution
to
shareholde
rs, D: for
other
article of
association
restraints,
E: other

0

1

Reserve for the hedging of expected cash flows
For the information required by Article 2427a, paragraph 1 number 1 letters b-d) of the Italian Civil Code it is
stated that there are is no a reserve of this kind.

In addition to the information provided about net equity, the following additional information is specified below.

Revaluation reserves
There ar no Revaluation reserves.

Unavailable reserve Art. 60, paragraph 7-c Law Decree 104/2020
Trilix does not have this reserve.

Previous year
value

Current year
value

Theoretical amount of the
unavailable reserve

0

0

Actual reserve (profit and
available reserves from
previous years and current
profit)

0

0

Share of residual depreciation
not covered by reserves

0

0

Absorption resulting from the
recovery of suspended
depreciation

0

0

PROVISIONS FOR RISKS AND CHARGES
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Provisions for risks and charges are recorded as liabilities with a total amount of € 0 (€ 0 in the previous
year).

With regard to information about movements for the "Provision for deferred taxes", see the section "Current,
deferred and prepaid taxes on income"

EMPLOYEE SEVERANCE INDEMNITIES
Employee severance indemnities are recorded in liabilities with a total amount of € 1.829.413 (€ 1.588.705
in the previous year).
The composition and movements in the individual items are analysed as follows:

Staff severance
fund
Year opening balance

1.588.705

Changes during the year
Other changes

240.708

Total changes

240.708

Year closing balance

1.829.413

PAYABLES
Payables are recorded as liabilities with a total amount of € 3.005.187 (€ 3.753.631 in the previous year).
The composition and the movements in the individual items are analysed as follows:

Year opening
balance
Payables to shareholders for
loans

1.500.000

Payables to other financers

Changes during
the year

Year closing
balance

-1.500.000

0

1.836

737

2.573

Payables to suppliers

169.210

586.069

755.279

Tax payables

991.904

98.475

1.090.379

Payables due to social security
and welfare institutions

385.247

3.809

389.056

Other payables

705.434

62.466

767.900

3.753.631

-748.444

3.005.187

Total

Payables- Division according to their maturity
According to art. 2427, paragraph 1, number 6 of the Italian Civil Code, data regarding the division of
payables according to their maturity are hereby reported:

Year opening
balance
Payables to
shareholders

Change during
the year

1.500.000
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-1.500.000

Amount due
within 12
months

Year closing
balance
0

Amount due
beyond 12
months
0

of which
beyond 5 years
0

0
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for loans
Payables to
other financers

1.836

737

2.573

2.573

0

0

Payables to
suppliers

169.210

586.069

755.279

755.279

0

0

Tax payables

991.904

98.475

1.090.379

1.090.379

0

0

Payables due
to social
security and
welfare
institutions

385.247

3.809

389.056

389.056

0

0

Other payables

705.434

62.466

767.900

767.900

0

0

Total payables
(D)

3.753.631

-748.444

3.005.187

3.005.187

0

0

Payables - Division according to the geographical area
According to art. 2427, paragraph 1, number 6 of the Italian Civil Code, data regarding the division of
payables according to the geographical area are hereby reported:

Total
Geographic area

Italy

Payables to other financers
Payables to suppliers
Tax payables
Payables due to social security
and welfare institutions
Other payables
Payables

2.573

2.573

0

755.279

752.832

2.447

1.090.379

1.090.379

0

389.056

389.056

0

767.900

767.900

0

3.005.187

3.002.740

2.447

Payables not
covered by real
guarantees
Payables to other financers
Payables to suppliers
Tax payables
Payables due to social security
and welfare institutions
Other payables
Total payables (D)

Europe

Total

2.573

2.573

755.279

755.279

1.090.379

1.090.379

389.056

389.056

767.900

767.900

3.005.187

3.005.187

Payables - transactions with a repurchase agreement
According to article 2427, paragraph 1 number 6c of the Italian Civil Code, there are no payables deriving
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from transactions that provide for the obligation of reconveyance by the purchaser.

Loans made by shareholders
In accordance with art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 19a of the Italian Civil Code, is stated that ther are no
loans made by shareholders.

Debt restructuring
In the current year the company, has not activated a debt restructuring operation.

ACCRUED LIABILITIES AND DEFERRED INCOME
Accrued liabilities and deferred income are registered as liabilities with a total amount of

80.273 (€ 3.710

in the previous year).

Year opening
balance
Accrued liabilities

Year closing
balance

2.764

-2.764

0

946

79.327

80.273

3.710

76.563

80.273

Deferred income
Total accrued liabilities and
deferred income

Change during
the year

INFORMATION REGARDING THE INCOME STATEMENT
PRODUCTION VALUE
Revenues from sales and services by business category
In relation to the provisions of art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 10 of the Italian Civil Code, the following
tables report the breakdown of revenues by business segment:

Business category

Current year
value

Sale of services

11.575.418

Total

11.575.418

Revenues from sales and services by geographical area
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 10 of the Italian Civil Code, the following tables report the
division of revenues by geographical area:

Geographic area
India
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Total

11.575.418

Other revenues and income
Other revenues and income are registered under production value in the income statement, with a total
amount of € 301.606 (€ 1.242.653 in the previous year).
The composition of the individual items is detailed as follows:
Previous year
value
Operating grants

Current year
value

Changey

1.178.672

-948.396

230.276

2.525

-2.525

0

Ordinary capital gains

34.535

-34.029

506

Contingent and non-existent
assets

26.896

43.890

70.786

25

13

38

63.981

7.349

71.330

1.242.653

-941.047

301.606

Other
Insurance reimbursements

Other income and revenues
Total other
Total other income and
revenues

Operating Grants
There are € 230.275,79 of operating grants
€ 63.785 Super ACE credit
€ 133.539,79 Grants given by Anpal
€ 32.951 Fondirigenti and Fondimpresa for trainings of the employees

PRODUCTION COSTS
Costs for services
Costs for services are registered under production costs in the income statement with a total amount of €
1.516.847 (€ 665.046 in the previous years).
The composition of the individual items is detailed as follows:

Previous year
value
Transportation

Change

Current year
value

3.413

6.991

10.404

External workings

10.210

869.913

880.123

Electric power

29.598

-1.853

27.745

Gas

14.392

6.628

21.020

Maintenance and repair costs

77.456

14.791

92.247

Remuneration of auditors and
auditors

52.450

-29.450

23.000
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Consultations on tax,
administrative and commercial

228.321

-80.057

148.264

Telephone

14.839

6.684

21.523

Services by financial firms and
banks, non-financial

14.087

-10.964

3.123

Insurance

52.360

-1.343

51.017

2.917

6.215

9.132

35

4.041

4.076

7.960

56.055

64.015

Agency fees
Travelling expenses
Update and training costs
Other

157.008

4.150

161.158

Total

665.046

851.801

1.516.847

Expenses for leased assets
Expenses for leased assets are registered under production costs in the income statement with a total
amount of € 971.187 (€ 791.992 in the previous year).
The composition of the individual items is detailed as follows:

Previous year
value

Current year
value

Change

Leases and rentals

359.819

106.670

466.489

Royalties, copyright and patents

352.982

71.441

424.423

Other

79.191

1.084

80.275

Total

791.992

179.195

971.187

Other operating expenses
Other operating expenses are registered under production costs in the income statement with a total
amount of € 66.573 (€ 103.536 in the previous year).
The composition of the individual items is detailed as follows:

Previous year
value
Stamp tax

Current year
value

Change

310

206

Register tax

1.693

-735

958

Chamber of commerce dues

1.640

-594

1.046

18

775

793

35.007

-33.206

1.801

64.868

-3.409

61.459

103.536

-36.963

66.573

Magazine and newspaper
subscriptions
Contingent and non-existent
liabilities
Other operating expenses
Total

516

FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSES
Investment income
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 11 of the Italian Civil Code, Trilix dpes not have any income from
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investments different which are defined as distinct from dividends.

Interest and other financial expenses - Division by type of debt
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 12 of the Italian Civil Code, the following table shows the
division of the item "Interest and other financial charges":

Interest and
other financial
liabilities
Other

22.829

Total

22.829

Gains and losses on foreign exchange
Information regarding the division of profits and losses on foreign exchange arising from the valuation at
year-end compared to those actually incurred:
Valuation part
Losses on change

Profit part

0

Total

113

113

INCOME OF EXCEPTIONAL SIZE OR INCIDENCE
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 13 of the Italian Civil Code, the following chart reports income of
exceptional size or incidence:

Income item

Amount

Nature

Windfall profit non taxable

Value reset of
60.413
Withholding Tax

Grants related to income

Exceptional
income related to
10.372 postemployment
benefit
obligations

Total

70.785

COSTS OF EXCEPTIONAL SIZE OR INCIDENCE
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 13 of the Italian Civil Code, Trilix does not have costs of
exceptional size or incidence.

CURRENT, DEFERRED AND PREPAID TAXES ON INCOME
Composition is as it follows:

Current taxes
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Tax related to
previous years

Deferred taxes

Prepaid taxes

Income (expense)
arising from the
adoption of the
fiscal
consolidated
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system/fiscal
transparency
IRES

60.422

0

0

0

IRAP

68.785

0

0

0

Total

129.207

0

0

0

0

Trilix does not have any deferred tax recorded in the Financial Statement.

Description

Amount at
the end of
the
previous
year

Variation
during the
year

1.076

-176

Amount at
the end of
the year

IRES tax
effect

IRES

900

0

216

IRAP tax
effect

IRAP

0

0

OTHER INFORMATION
Employment data
Information concerning the staff is hereby reported, according to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 15 of the
Italian Civil Code:

Average
number
Directors

5

Middle management

16

Office staff

60

Blue collar workers

1

Other employees

1

Total employees

83

Remuneration of corporate bodies
There has not been any remuneration regarding managers and auditors, according to art. 2427, paragraph
1 number 16 of the Italian Civil Code:

Remuneration of the statutory auditor or of the audit firm
Information regarding the remuneration of the statutory auditor or of the audit firm is hereby reported,
according to art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 16 a of the Italian Civil Code:

Value
Legal audit of annual accounts

19.500

Other audit services

2.000

Tax advisory service

1.500

Total remuneration due to the
legal auditor or audit firm
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Category of shares issued by the company
According to article 2427, paragraph 1 number 17 of the Italian Civil Code regarding data on the shares that
constitute the company's capital, it is stated that Trilix didn't issue shares.

Securities issued by the company
Information required by art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 18 of the Italian Civil Code, regarding securities
issued by the company: it is stated that Trilix did not issue any security.

Financial instruments
Information required by art. 2427, paragraph 1 number 19 of the Italian Civil Code, regarding financial
instruments issued by the company: it is stated that Trilix does not have any financial instrument.

Commitments, guarantees and contingent liabilities that are not recorded in the balance
sheet
Pursuant to art. 2427, paragraph 1, number 9 of the Italian Civil Code, we say that there are no guarantees
and contingent liabilities that are not recorded in the balance sheet:

Information regarding assets and funding for a specific transaction
there are not assets intended for a specific transaction is hereby reported, in accordance with art. 2447a of
the Italian Civil Code:

Transactions with related parties
Information concerning the transactions with related parties, pursuant to art 2427, paragraph 1 number 22a of
the Italian Civil Code, it is noted that transactions were carried out for the sale of services to TATA Motors Ltd.
and the controlled by controller Tata Motors Passenger Vehicles.These operations are carried out at normal
market conditions

Agreements not disclosed in the balance sheet
There are no agreements not included in the balance sheet, in accordance with art. 2427, paragraph 1
number 22c of the Italian Civil Code.

Relevant events after the reporting period
Pursuant to Art. 2427, comma 1, number 22 quater of Civil Code, it is noted that, after the reporting period,
Trilix was totaly acquired by Tata Motors Passenger Vehicles. This Society is fully controlled by Tata Motors.
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Afterward, Trilix was fully acquired by Tata Passenger Electric Mobility, always fully controlled by Tata Motors.
These operations are the consequence of a strategic plan conducted by Tata Motors to optimize the structure
of the controller.

Name and registered office of companies drafting the consolidated financial statements of
the largest/smallest set of companies they belong to
The following table reports information required by article 2427, paragraph 1 number 22d and 22e of the
Italian Civil Code:

Larger unit

Smaller unit

Company name

TATA GROUP

TATA MOTORS
LTD

Town (if in Italy) or foreign state

INDIA

INDIA

INDIA

INDIA

Tax code (for Italian companies)
Place where consolidated
balance sheet is filed

Derivative financial instruments
There are no derivative financial instruments.

Information regarding companies or entities that perform management and coordination
activities - art. 2497a of the Italian Civil Code
The company is not subject to management or coordination activities by any other company or entity.

Allocation of the operating profit
We recommend that you approve the Financial Statements at 31/03/2022 as presented.
€ 1.268.617 to Extraordinay Reserve.

Information regarding the obligation for the drafting of the Consolidated Financial
Statements
The company took advantage of the exemption from drafting a consolidated financial statements in
accordance with Article 27 of Legislative Decree 127/1991, since the size requirements set out in paragraph
1 of that Article were not met.
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The Board of Directors
Signed in original by
FEDERICO MUZIO
CHANDRA SHAILESH

Declaration of conformity
The undersigned Mariangela Nulletti, as a professional in charge, declares pursuant to Article 31, paragraph
2 quinquies of law 340/2000, that this document is in conformity with the corresponding original document
deposited at the Company
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TRILIX SRL
Management report at 31/03/2022
Name and id code
Company site
Fiscal code
Registration number
Vat number
Share capital euro
Legal form
Activity Code (ATECO)
Company being wound up
Company with a single shareholder
Company subject to the management and
coordination of others
Name of the company or entity that excercises
management and coordination
Belonging to a group
Name of the controlling entity
Country of the controlling entity
Cooperative company Registration number

TORINO
09353300016
TORINO 1044707
09353300016
1.620.000,00 i.v.
SOCIETA' A RESPONSABILITA'
LIMITATA
711220
no
Yes
no

Yes
TATA MOTORS LTD
INDIA

All amounts are expressed in units of Euro
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Dear Shareholders/Partners,
the year ends with a positive result of € 1.268.617. The previous year ended with a positive result of €
251.803

General trend and market situation
TML, the 100% parent company of TRILIX, is a manufacturer of passenger and commercial vehicles. Your
company provides support in the development phases of these products and, more specifically, in the
development of the style (of the exterior and interior) and the engineering of the car bodies and finishes.
These services are rendered exclusively to the subsidiary Tata Motors Ltd.
The year ended March 31, 2022 for TML must be divided into 2 semesters, which, although similar from the
point of view of the economic result, were very different from the point of view of: the perspectives and the
activities carried out.
The first semester, in the wake of the previous 3 years rather difficult for the market (but which saw initial
positive signs in the second semester of 20-21) saw Trilix mainly engaged in research work, as there was no
budget available for development projects, and during this period simulations were also carried out to
achieve a robust reduction in fixed costs by also acting on the technical staff. This strategy, however, was
not implemented due to the restrictions imposed by Italian legislation in the time of Covid, and in any case,
even in normal times, labor legislation continuously presents constraints that do not allow immediate and
massive actions.
In the second half of the year, thanks to the strengthening of the market situation, and in particular the
performance of Tata Motors which has gained significant shares on the domestic market, new product
development programs were launched and consequently your company also saw the required activities.
moving more and more to development programs and less and less to pure research programs. However,
this was not enough to compensate for the accumulated problems, but it triggered a positive recovery
process. In fact, the trend reversal was materialized with a five-year plan that should make it possible to
maintain a constant slight growth, thus solving the long-standing cash flow problems and at the same time
allow for the construction of concrete reserves.

Effects of the health emergency (Covid-19) on the financial statements for the year.
Also in this fiscal year, the Covid emergency forced the company to organize work from home albeit to a
lesser extent than in the first lock-down of 2020 and this obviously produced operational inefficiencies.
But, thanks to structural interventions on the extent of data transfer, the impact was more limited than the
previous year, moreover it was no longer necessary to resort to layoffs, except in very rare cases.

Management performance
TRILIX started the year after a transitional 2020-2021 in which the limited profit of around 250,000 euros did
not improve the cash flow, being far lower than the With-holding Tax.
The fiscal year 2021-2022 began in continuity with the close of the previous year, the budget was still
guaranteed by the corporate and not by the operational programs, and it was a survival budget.
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However, as explained above, the situation has gradually improved.
In fact, observing the progression of the turnover by quarters (I ° 2.600.000, II ° 2.800.000, III ° 3.100.000, IV
° 3.050.000) we immediately notice the significant progress.
As for the future vision, finally having a medium-term plan, we can observe growth both in terms of turnover
and in terms of resources for the design area, while outsourcing will be used for the engineering area.
We can therefore summarize the situation by highlighting the following points
Positives
• The consolidation of TML's market shares has led to the creation of development budgets, so the activities
planned for next year will be linked to real programs and no longer to survival budgets.
• Availability of a five-year plan
Downsides
• The pandemic is still present globally but, while in more developed countries it is now considered to be at
low risk thanks to vaccination campaigns, in many countries it is still very serious with consequences that are
difficult to predict
• The current ongoing conflict in Ukraine is heavily affecting energy costs and consequently all other costs.
• The lack of semiconductors and other raw materials continues to affect the market.
However, all this must not prevent planning more congruent ways to achieve the most effective use of Trilix
resources, such as:
• The adoption of a system whereby the hourly costs applied to the technical directors / platform managers
for the Style and subsequently the Engineering services will be common in all three locations.
• a quicker system for approving offers and issuing contracts to ensure better cash flow. In 21-22, in the
month of March alone, invoices were issued for a value of more than 3,000,000 euros related to projects
already carried out but lacking definitive order numbers that would allow billing in real time.
• The updating of recognized hourly costs
Another important point to report for the future vision is the transition of Trilix from the company Tata motors
limited to the company Tata motors electric mobility solutions, an entity that was created to best respond to
market trends. This passage was prepared during fiscal year 21-22 but was formalized at the beginning of
fiscal year 22-23
It provides a better picture of the management's progress and results, as well as the equity and the financial
situation, the charts below show: a reclassification of the value added Income Statement, a reclassification of
the Financial Statements by functional areas and on a financial basis and the most important indices of the
financial statements.
Reclassified Income Statement

31/03/2022

31/03/2021
31/03/2021

11.575.418

9.052.901

230.276

1.178.672

11.805.694

10.231.573

External operating costs

2.600.236

1.469.268

Added value

9.205.458

8.762.305

Payroll and related costs

7.398.002

7.034.543

Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and

1.807.456

1.727.762

Revenues from sales
Internal Income
Operating production value
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Amortization
Amortisations and provisions

392.141

1.376.463

1.415.315

351.299

7.351

(7.055)

(74)

114

1.422.592

344.358

(1.939)

(32.482)

1.420.653

311.876

22.829

37.131

Gross profit

1.397.824

274.745

Income taxes

129.207

22.942

1.268.617

251.803

Operating Profit
Income from ancillary activities
Income from financial activities (net of financial
expenses)
Normalised EBIT
Income from extraordinary activities
Stated EBIT
Financial expenses

Net profit

Financing indicators of fixed assets
Fixed asset to equity capital margin

31/03/2022

31/03/2021

(17.463)

(1.993.771)

1,00

0,52

1.811.950

1.094.934

1,36

1,26

Fixed asset to equity capital ratio
Fixed asset to equity capital and medium-long term
debt margin
Fixed asset to equity capital and medium-long term
debt ratio

Financing structure indexes

31/03/2022

31/03/2021

Debt to equity ratio

0,99

2,46

Debt (long-term interest bearing) to equity ratio

0,02

0,69

Balance Sheet by functional areas

31/03/2022

31/03/2021

DEPOSITS
Operating Invested Capital

9.745.912

7.388.016

- Operating liabilities

4.832.027

3.840.500

Net Operating Invested Capital

4.913.885

3.547.516

130.092

130.545

5.043.977

3.678.061

4.961.131

2.172.515

Financial payables

82.846

1.505.546

Financing capital

5.043.977

3.678.061

Non-operational deposits
Net Invested capital
SOURCES
Equity
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Profitability indexes

31/03/2022

31/03/2021

Net ROE

25,57 %

11,59 %

Gross ROE

28,18 %

12,65 %

ROI

14,4 %

4,58 %

ROS

12,29 %

3,8 %

Balance Sheet
FIXED ASSETS

31/03/2022

31/03/2021

4.978.594

4.166.286

Intangible fixed assets

50.731

7.176

Tangible fixed assets

30.639

41.604

Investments

4.897.224

4.117.506

CURRENT ASSETS

4.897.410

3.352.275

0

0

4.464.439

2.704.113

432.971

648.162

INVESTED CAPITAL

9.876.004

7.518.561

EQUITY

4.961.131

2.172.515

Share Capital

1.620.000

100.000

Reserves

3.341.131

2.072.515

CONSOLIDATED LIABILITIES

1.829.413

3.088.705

CURRENT LIABILITIES

3.085.460

2.257.341

FINANCING CAPITAL

9.876.004

7.518.561

Stock
Trade debitors
Cash and cash equivalents

Solvency ratios

31/03/2021

31/03/2020

Current assets minus current liabilities (NWC)

1.892.223

1.095.880

Current ratio

162,97 %

148,57 %

1.892.223

1.095.880

162,97 %

148,57 %

(Cash and cash equivalents+trade and receivables) current liabilities
Quick ratio

Information concerning the relationship to the environment and the staff
According to art. 2428 par. 2 of the Italian Civil Code, information regarding the environment and staffing is
provided below.
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As far as environmental issues are concerned, your company has planned its environmental investment
activity with a view to eco-efficiency through a policy of reducing printed paper.
In fact, paper is by far the most important waste material we produce.
In addition, all the rooms were equipped with special containers for separate waste collection and control
procedures entrusted to the department heads were put in place.
Regarding the staff:
The pandemic still underway strongly influenced all the choices regarding the use of the premises, in some
areas, in order to allow compliance with the procedures for accessing the company, and to ensure the
distancing, it was necessary to proceed with a temporary change of destination, however, we hope to
reactivate the plans that were consolidated last year as soon as possible.
Your company has for some time now undertaken all the initiatives necessary to protect the workplace, in
accordance with the provisions of the relevant legislation, but not only in order to respond to it.
Therefore they are operational:
• a "relaxation" area equipped with armchairs and reading
• an area equipped with a ping-pong table, with the future intention of expanding it and introducing further
entertainment such as table football
• a small kitchen to complete the canteen area
Although these initiatives are modest, we believe that together with others (eg summer and Christmas
parties, ski day, TRILIX sweatshirts, etc.) they create a sense of belonging to society.
Furthermore, we think they contribute to maintain a very low level of personnel turnover.
Furthermore, the following significant indicators are provided:

Composition:
Middle
management

Directors
Men (number)
Women (number)

5

Office staff
16

Blue collar workers
57

Other employees

1

0

0

0

3

0

1

Average age

55

52

44

48

0

Seniority

13

12

7

3

0

Permanent contract

5

16

60

1

0

Qualification:
Graduate

1

3

7

0

1

Qualification:
Diploma

4

13

50

1

0
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Turnover:
Opening
number of
employees

Dismissals/resi
gnation in the
year

Hiring in the
year

Ranking
changes +/(-)

Closing number
of employees

Average
employees of
the year

Permanent staff
Directors

4

0

0

1

5

5

Middle
management

16

0

0

0

16

16

Office staff

62

3

4

0

60

61

Blue collar
workers

1

0

0

0

1

1

Other

1

0

1

0

0

0

84

3

5

1

82

83

84

3

5

1

82

83

Permanent staff total
Temporary staff
Other staff
Total

Training:
Middle
management

Directors
Hours of training of permanent staff

128,00

Blue collar
workers

Office staff

852,50

2.012,00

7,00

Remuneration practices:
Middle
management

Directors
The average gross earnings of
permanent contract

179.146

Blue collar
workers

Office staff

79.114

50.060

21.827

Health and safety:
Disease
Permanent contract

Maternity

Injury

134

0

0

7

0

0

Part-time contract

Description of the main risks and uncertainties to which the company is exposed
In the financial year ending March 31, 2018, TRILIX participated, for the first time, in TML's corporate risk
management (ERM) process.
This process was also replicated in the year ending 31.03.2022
Below is a description of how the company's ERM strategy was implemented:
1. A TRILIX Risk Committee has been established consisting of the company's three oldest employees
2. Twenty specific risks have been identified
3. Two scores were assigned to each risk of:
4. Probability: ie the expected time in which the risk will occur
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5. Impact: ie the negative effect that the risk would have if it were to occur
6. The twenty identified risks have been placed in order of "Risk Score" (ie the number resulting from the
multiplication of the two previous scores)
7. The ten most serious risks were subject to further analysis and the resulting data were represented in the
"Risk Register"
8. Mitigation plans have been developed for the four highest-level risks, which remain unchanged for points
1,2 and 4 while there is a change in the index regarding the governance strategy for design and engineering
activities , which is now under control, but a new risk has arisen represented by the difficult global health
situation and the recent opening of the conflict in Ukraine, which in addition to creating uncertainties on the
market, will cause further difficulties in obtaining raw materials.
In light of the new assessments, the 4 high-level risks are now:
1. Dependence on a single source of income
2. Failure to achieve revenue and / or profitability objectives
3. Market uncertainties linked to the pandemic and ongoing conflicts
4. Competition from other design and engineering service providers ("related" and "third" parties)
The difficulties that TRILIX faced in obtaining a potentially more positive result in the year ended 03.31.2021
are mainly a combination of risks 1,2 and 4.
Risk management improved during the year ended 03.31.2021, especially as regards point 2, where in fact a
profit was recorded, but still not sufficient to produce a positive cash flow due to the with-holding tax.
However, as specified above, also from this point of view it is clearly improving, as the year ended on
31.03.2022 recorded an even greater result for the year.
The fundamental problem lies in the fact that all four risks are of an "exogenous" nature, ie generated by
the external environment, and it is therefore unlikely that TRILIX's risk mitigation plans will have any real
effect on them.
It is therefore always important to continue implementing an effective strategy for the distribution of the
engineering and design workload of TML between the three locations, in light of the recent budget
restrictions
Pursuant to art. 2428, paragraph 1 of the Italian Civil Code, the main risks to which the company is exposed
are indicated below.
As regards the characteristics of the company and its business, TRILIX does not face significant risks relating
to the collection of credit, while it is characterized by a significant concentration of customers, due to the
natural exposure to the market of TATA's demand.
Furthermore, the presence of significant tax credits is highlighted, on which no particular risk is noted as
regards their collection, but rather for the relative times of use in compensation of direct taxes. However,
the company is able to manage this source of risk through a constant use of the carry-over over the years of
the credits deriving from the taxes paid, which allows their fiscal compensation since reimbursement cannot
be requested from the competent tax authorities.
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In any case, it is envisaged, through the five-year plan, to progressively reduce the dependence on these
credits, until they are completely extinguished.
With reference to the Company's debt profile, it should be noted that it is not characterized by significant
risks inherent in the variability of interest rates, given the insignificant level of debt exposure of a financial
nature, also in the current year, the bridging loan granted in the previous year was transformed into equity,
significantly improving the capitalization.

Research and development activity
During 2021/22 the company continued its R&D activity and directed its efforts on the following project:
01. STUDY, DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEW AUTOMOTIVE SOLUTIONS
The company has always wanted to take advantage of the facilities provided for in accordance with Art. 1,
paragraph 35, of the law of 23 December 2014, n. 190.
Unfortunately, with the new discipline introduced by the 2020 Budget Law, applicable to investments
starting from 2020, R&D projects commissioned to Italian companies by foreign clients are no longer eligible.
Therefore, at this time, the current regulations do not allow Trilix to take advantage of the facility.

Investments
Investments in the year amounted to € 74,353, of which € 9,295.00 for tangible fixed assets and € 65,058.00
for intangible fixed assets.
In particular, they refer to the acquisition of new electronic office machines, plant and machinery and
software programs.

Information on management and coordination activities and relations with group companies
According to art. 2497 and the following articles of the Italian Civil Code TRILIX is not subject to the
management and coordination of any other company or entity.
In accordance with paragraph 5 of art. 2497-bis of the Italian Civil Code, below are the relationships with
the head group company: it is noted that direct sales transactions with the majority (and only) shareholder
identified in the company TATA MOTORS LTD.
With reference to the established relationships, it is reported that the transactions were carried out at
normal market conditions.

Own shares and shares/holdings in parent companies
It should be noted that TRILIX does not hold shares of the parent company. Furthermore, as a direct
consequence of the corporate nature of TRILIX (limited liability company) the same does not hold any own
shares.
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With reference to the foreseeable evolution of the management, it is specified that Trilix, as highlighted
above, has modelled its own strategy based on the market demands of Tata Motors, the company on which
it totally depends. Business results are expected to improve compared to the last two years.

Effects of the health emergency (Covid-19)
The continued presence of the pandemic also in this new fiscal year will continue to create anomalies and
difficulties in forecasting in the medium term.

Reflections of the conflict situation in Ukraine
The current conflict will continue to create cost increases and aggravate the availability of raw materials.
The actual extent of these serious problems depends mainly on the duration of the conflict itself

Secondary headquarters
According to paragraph 4 of art. 2428 of the Italian Civil Code, it should be noted that there are no
Company's secondary headquarters.

The Board of Directors
Shailesh Chandra
Federico Muzio
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